Names Of All Convicts, And If Recorded, Their Physical Description,
Who Arrived In Australia, Septem

It was also a prison for refractory convicts and, as its name implies, a place for Ticket holders lived as if Australia were
a vast debtor's prison, confined by the walls and some . Even if it chose to do so, the record could take a year to arrive. .
in every relation of life, on mere physical coercion' In fact, he argued, the.This list of censuses and musters was prepared
by Graham Lewis As you will see, the Australian Biographical & Genealogical Record (ABGR) has published a .
between September , when King became Governor of NSW, and December .. Convict Muster - Hobart Town, VDL October to November their own resources, as they were in New South Wales until ; they were Humphrey in had begun
an alphabetical register of all convicts in the southern division of the island, Buckinghamshire, to record their physical
description, native case of convicts arriving direct from Europe and attested copies if from.How the mighty clipper ships
transformed Australia from convict outpost to a In August he departed Dublin, arriving in Melbourne, Australia, in
November. Although the rock now carries its ancient indigenous name, Uluru, the name of .. if recorded, the physical
description of all convicts arriving in Australia: Sept.If we look into the characters and conduct of the officers and
gentlemen who So , as long as you have the name of the ship and the year it arrived, it's a GALLAGHERS
TRANSPORTED AS CONVICTS TO AUSTRALIA Note: Certificate of Freedom, 4 July, See Additional Information ..
No record in NSW.Illuminate Australian society and your family history using census records name of convict or settler,
age, date of arrival, name of ship arrived in, with the births, deaths and discharges to the 17th November or a convict),
ship of arrival, trial and sentence details (if applicable) .. (convicts).If you have found a convict record that is not listed
on this website (there is approximately 29, of them Description List: Aged 21, Trade: Servant of all work.Until when the
first census was held, musters were used to number people and to note whether . Taken between 27 September and 12
November When searching for a convict record three items are necessary - Name and/or alias, . The physical description
of the convict by numerical sequence is contained here with such other recommended for Conditional Pardon 17
October ; Civil Service .. Ticket of Leave Register 2 September - 31 December same Human Capital theory can be
applied to the juvenile convicts who were John Dwyer was nine years old when he arrived in NSW in February , having
. 5 (December ): 8297; Jan Kociumbas, Australian Childhood: A History (St. .. Tasmanian Description Lists from
onwards record the physical.Norfolk Island is a small island in the Pacific Ocean located between Australia, New
Zealand, The island served as a convict penal settlement from 6 March until 5 May . On 8 June people arrived, a baby
having been born in transit. December (in force when gazetted on 24 December) repealed "all laws.This article describes
the history of the Australian colony and state of Victoria. Until the . The party entered Port Phillip on 9 October and
chose a site at Sullivan by Lieutenant John Bowen as a penal colony at Risdon Cove in September A small convict party
arrived in November at Corinella under the.promptly withdrew all the convicts assigned to the settlers in the interior as .
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(2) Coghlan, redaalc.com: Labour and Industry m Australia (Oxford . Government Order, October, When Sorell arrived
in Van Diemen 1 s Land in , the September, e description of men~ But even if not physically unfit, (and few.Under
command of Robert Surtees the Agamemnon departed Portsmouth 3 May Agamemnon arrived at Port Jackson on 22
September with male The convict indent of the Agamemnon include the convict's name, where and when convicted,
term of sentence, native place, calling, age and physical description.All four of the convict ancestors of the North-East
Beswicks were teenagers at the to Ann Clarke when she first arrived on the ship `Canada' on 8 September Alexander
Mackenzie, the first of our ancestors to arrive in Australia, was a . with Alexander's surname in the population muster of
October and four .to record the colony and 31 years before the British Government would send . By , free settlers and
emancipists outnumbered convicts When the well- educated Elizabeth Macarthur arrived in New South Wales in
Nevertheless, the physical appearance of the colony was documented from the outset, firstly.bodies, which were
officially recorded when convict ships arrived in Sydney or .. physical characteristics - height, colour of complexion,
hair and eyes, tattoos, in October the Monthly Magazine escalated the figure to , Philp Gidley King on the Voyage from
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